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The ability to know the direction of food sources is important for the
foraging success of hunter–gatherers, especially in rainforests where dense
vegetation limits visual detection distances. Besides sex and age, prior
experience with the environment and the use of environmental cues are
known to influence orientation abilities of humans. Among environmental
cues, the position of the sun in the sky is important for orientation of diurnal
animal species. However, whether or to what extent humans use the sun
is largely unknown. Here, we investigated orientation abilities of the
Mbendjele BaYaka people in the Republic of Congo, by conducting pointing
tests (Nparticipants = 54, age: 6–76 years) in different locations in the rainforest.
The Mbendjele were overall highly accurate at pointing to out-of-sight
targets (median error: 6°). Pointing accuracy increased with age, but sex
did not affect accuracy. Crucially, sun visibility increased pointing accuracy
in young participants, especially when they were far from the camp.
However, this effect became less apparent in older participants who
exhibited high pointing accuracy, also when the sun was not visible. This
study extends our understandings of orientation abilities of human foragers
and provides the first behavioural evidence for sun compass use in humans.

1. Introduction
Spatial orientation is one of the most important cognitive abilities of mobile
animal species for successful foraging [1]. The abilities to have a notion of
direction of food locations and to find one’s way from one food to another
are especially expected to be beneficial when home ranges are large, as is the
case for our own species [1–3]. To improve foraging success in large-scale
and complex environments, foragers specifically need to know their current
position in relation to a food location, and in which direction they should
move to reach it [4–7]. The location of a known food source can be reached
by following a set of landmarks that are connected to the food location (often
referred to as topological knowledge) or by having metric information about
distance and direction towards the food location (often referred to as Euclidean
knowledge). These two types of spatial knowledge are generated from coding
spatial information in relation to external objects in the environment (geocentric
(or allocentric) ways of spatial coding) [8]. Contrary to egocentric ways of
spatial coding, which rely on the perspective of a navigator, geocentric ways
of spatial coding are ‘environment-centred’. In other words, a navigator specifies a target location in relation to known external features in the environment,
such as landmarks or celestial cues including the position of the sun and
polarized light [9–11].
Researchers have investigated spatial orientation abilities of humans by
using a wide variety of methods, also in comparison with non-human animal
species including great apes [2,12]. Many behaviour and neuroscience studies
© 2019 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
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landmarks (e.g. a mountain peak) or celestial cues (e.g.
position of the sun, polarized light). Many diurnal animal
species are known to use a sun compass in navigating
towards distant goals [27] (e.g. desert ants [28,29], honeybees
[30], monarch butterflies [31,32], dung beetles [33], fruit flies
[34], pigeons [35], reef fish [36]). The position of the sun in the
sky constantly changes from the East to the West across a day,
and its daily movement trajectory varies with latitude and
season. Therefore, a navigator needs to constantly correct
time across the day as well as the progress of season [20].
Many insects and birds have precise internal clocks which
allow them to use a time-compensated sun compass by incorporating spatial and temporal patterns of the sun’s trajectory
(e.g. [30,35]). Although it is unlikely that humans have
internal clocks similar to ants and bees [20,37], a few studies
and anecdotes suggest that humans also use a sun compass
for orientation [38–40]. For example, Vikings are known to
have navigated skillfully across the open sea using a sun
compass with sunstones to determine the cardinal directions
(north, south, east, west) [41]. Male undergraduate students
self-reported that they use celestial cues to get a hint
on cardinal directions [42]. Sanskrit and Hindi children
aged from 11 to 15 years also reported that they compute cardinal directions with reference to the direction of sunrise [43].
However, there is no empirical and behavioural evidence yet
for sun compass use throughout the day in humans, which
raises the question about whether and to what extent
humans use the sun for orientation.
Here, we aim to extend our understanding of orientation
abilities of human foragers in a tropical lowland rainforest
where dense vegetation hampers detection of landmarks,
and whose orientation abilities are much less studied compared to those of human populations in savannah
environments. We selected the Mbendjele BaYaka people
(hereafter, ‘the Mbendjele’) in a rainforest of the Republic of
Congo, who travel long distances in the forest for hunting
and gathering on a daily basis without aid of navigational
technology, such as maps or a compass [2]. We investigated
their ability to point to important locations (e.g. camp, villages, food locations [22,25]). Pointing to a known but outof-sight location has been applied as one sensitive measure
of orientation abilities which encompass spatial memory
and cognitive mapping abilities to mentally represent the
spatial relationship between their current position and
the target location [20,44–46]. Pointing performances rely
on geocentric ways of spatial coding, especially with a
Euclidean notion of direction with which individuals
should be able to point directly to a target location, and
not to the direction of the route that leads them there. The
previous pointing tests with hunter–gatherer populations
have been conducted mainly in participants’ well-known
and extremely familiar areas, such as their camp (e.g.
[22,23,25,47]). Here, we elaborated on these studies by testing
the effects of familiarity with the environment on
participants’ notion of direction in large-scale environments,
as familiarity has been widely used as a proxy of spatial
experience with the environment [48–50]. Thus, we varied
pointing test locations, ranging from their camp to forest
locations up to 6 km far from the camp.
We investigated the effects of (1) age, (2) sex, (3) distance
from camp to test location as a proxy of familiarity with
the environment and (4) sun visibility on the Mbendjele’s
pointing accuracy. First, we hypothesized that the Mbendjele
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have focused on identifying whether humans use topological
versus Euclidean knowledge and egocentric versus geocentric ways of spatial coding [13–15]. However, how these
different types of spatial knowledge and spatial coding
are used for orientation by humans in real foraging contexts
is not well understood yet. Classic developmental studies
with Westernized human children suggest that children
first use egocentric ways of spatial coding, and then
subsequently develop the ability of using geocentric cues
through self-locomotion which allows them to experience
the surrounding environment [16,17]. However, Haun et al.
[12] found that European 4-year-old children and great
apes preferred geocentric spatial coding over egocentric
and suggested that the human default is geocentric spatial
coding which can be changed by the influence of culture
and language. Studies from a broad range of cultures
support this conclusion by showing that the ways of spatial
coding can differ depending on ecological, cultural and
social conditions [18–20]. Moreover, sex differences in orientation abilities may be also explained by different spatial
experiences between sexes in various cultures, in terms of
sex-specific activities and mobility patterns [21–23]. Trumble
et al. [22] discussed that in studies on a variety of subsistence
populations, male-biased orientation abilities appeared only
in populations in which females engage less in foraging
(e.g. the Temne [24], the settled Hadza [23], the Twe and
Tjimba [25]), but not in populations in which both sexes
actively travel away for extensive foraging (e.g. the Eskimo
[24], mobile Hadza [23], the Tsimane [22]). Therefore, to
better understand human orientation abilities, it seems to
be important to consider the role of spatial experience in
the development of orientation abilities and how this role
relates to sex and age in different lifestyles and cultures.
In addition, differential spatial challenges that a navigator
encounters in the environment can shape differential needs
for orientation abilities and skills [7,13]. For example, the
availability of spatial cues can vary between ecological
conditions with different visibility and environmental geometry [23]. In an open environment unimpeded by vegetation,
distant landmarks can be easily seen over longer distances,
and a navigator can obtain a notion of direction easily
in reference to the landmarks. By contrast, in a rainforest
environment with closed canopy and heavy vegetation, a
navigator would be challenged by low visibility as well as
a lack of distant environmental cues. Through exploring the
surrounding environment, a navigator can learn a wide
range of geographical knowledge and environmental cues
which are useful for orientation, which reinforces the
development of orientation abilities [26]. Hence, assessing
prior experience with the environment through mobility is
also crucial for understanding orientation abilities. To date,
a considerable number of studies have investigated human
orientation abilities [5,15]. However, relatively few studies
were conducted with information on individuals’ mobility
and prior experience with the environment. Moreover,
most studies were conducted indoors lacking environmental
cues and without involving self-movement over large areas.
Thus, it is unclear how spatial experiences with the environment help human orientation performances, and how
humans find their way by using environmental cues in a
large-scale and real-life context [20].
Among many environmental cues, a navigator can correct
their directional errors by using global cues such as distant

(a) Study population
We conducted our study with one Mbendjele BaYaka band in the
Djoubé village at the Motaba River in the department of Likouala
of the north-western region of the Republic of Congo (2°28 N,
17°26 E). We collected data from March to August in 2015 and
2016. The band consisted of 47 individuals on average (range:
20–79) during the study period. The ethnography of this
population is described in the electronic supplementary material.

(b) Pointing tests
(i) Procedures
We recruited a total of 54 participants including 31 females
and 23 males from one band, including children, adolescents
and adults (median estimated age: 29 years, range: 6–76 years).
The youngest child in this study was 6 years old (see [52]).
Each individual participated in pointing tests several times
(mean ± s.d.: 12 ± 5 tests per individual, range: 3–22) in different
test locations including their camp and random locations in the
forest. We asked participants to point with their finger or with
a wooden stick to a target location. At each test location, the
participant pointed towards three to seven different target
locations in sequence. The target locations included the camp,
two adjacent villages and one distant village, a fishing pond, a
hunting camp and a garden. The distance from the camp to
these target locations ranged from 1.9 to 15.7 km (electronic
supplementary material, table S1 for details). The distance from
the test location to target location ranged from 71 m to
16.7 km, and the distance from the camp to test location
ranged from 0 to 5.8 km. Before conducting a pointing test, we
asked the participant whether he/she has ever visited the
respective target location and if not, we removed the target
location from the test. During each pointing test, we recorded
whether (1) the researcher could see the sun in clear blue sky,
(2) the sun was covered with clouds but the researcher was still
able to know the position of the sun or (3) the position of the
sun could not be recognized at all due to thick clouds. We
defined the first two cases as ‘the sun was visible’, and only
the last case as ‘the sun was not visible’. Pointing tests at camp

(ii) Model explanation
We predicted that pointing accuracy increases as age increases,
and age differences in pointing accuracy become larger when
the participants are (1) far from the camp and (2) pointing at a
target far away from the current test location. We also predicted
that if there were sex differences in pointing accuracy, the differences would become more pronounced with increasing age and
when participants are (1) far from the camp and (2) pointing at a
distant target. Lastly, we predicted that sun visibility would
increase pointing accuracy, but more markedly when participants
are far from the camp. We furthermore expected that the effects
of sun visibility depend on age, as the children need to learn how
to use the position of the sun for orientation. Hence, we included
seven two-way interactions between (1) age and distance from
camp to test location, (2) age and distance from test to target
location, (3) sex and distance from camp to test location, (4) sex
and distance from test to target location, (5) sex and age, (6)
sun visibility and distance from camp to test location, and (7)
sun visibility and age in the full model. We controlled for
whether a test was conducted on-trail or off-trail, as a trail
itself can be a conspicuous landmark which could guide their
orientation. After we checked the result of the main model, we
fitted a post hoc model with a three-way interaction and all contained two-way interactions between age, distance from the
camp to test location and sun visibility.

(iii) Statistical analyses of pointing tests
We used Bayesian multilevel regression models in the Stan
computational framework (http://mc-stan.org/), accessed with
the function ‘brm’ of the brms package v. 1.7.0 [53] in
R v. 3.5.0 [54]. We converted the absolute bearing differences
between the pointed bearing and the actual bearing to fractions
by dividing them by 180° which is the theoretical maximum
bearing difference. We fitted models with a beta error distribution
and logit link function. We log-transformed age, distance from
camp to test location, and distance from test to target location.
All quantitative predictors were then z-transformed to a mean
of 0 and standard deviation of 1 before fitting the model [55].
We included random effects of participant, test location, target
location, day and test identities (i.e. the combination of participant and day) (electronic supplementary material, table S5).
Models included all theoretically identifiable random slopes for
the fixed effects within random intercepts [56,57] (electronic
supplementary material, table S2). We used weakly informative
normal priors to guard against overfitting [58]. We dropped
interactions of which we found no considerable influence on
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2. Methods

were conducted outside of their huts where they could see the
sky. To exclude social influence, we conducted pointing tests
when a participant was alone in the forest or alone behind the
researcher’s tent at camp. We avoided conducting the pointing
tests when there were obvious auditory cues, for example, on a
day of a funeral ceremony in the village, and thus we could
hear drumming sounds from the village. We measured the
bearing pointed by the participant using a compass (Brunton
ComPro Pocket Transit Compass’ or Suunto A–10) and noted
the coordinates of the test location with a hand-held Global
Positioning System (GPS) device (Garmin 62). The accuracy of
the GPS was on average 7.56 m in Djoubé forests (see electronic
supplementary material in [2]). We used the GPS coordinates
of test and target locations to compute true bearings using
Quantum-GIS (QGIS v. 2.18.1). We subtracted the participant’s
pointed bearings from the true bearings, and the absolute
value of this difference was used as pointing error of each test.
We had a total of 631 bearing measures at 66 different test
locations. We conducted 264 pointing tests at their camp, and
367 tests in 65 random locations in the forest.
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people develop their notion of direction as they age, as
a result of increasing spatial experience as well as brain development [51], and predicted that pointing accuracy increases
with age. Second, we expected a higher pointing accuracy
in the more mobile sex. If both sexes have similar mobility,
we expected similar levels of spatial experience in both
sexes, and thus no obvious sex differences in pointing accuracy. For this analysis, we additionally examined sex and
age differences in the Mbendjele’s ranging patterns, specifically daily travel distance and the maximum distance that
they travelled from the camp during daily foraging trips.
Third, we expected a higher pointing accuracy when participants are close to the camp, compared to when they are
far from the camp. Fourth, we investigated whether the
Mbendjele foragers use celestial cues for orientation, namely
the position of the sun in the sky. The Mbendjele people live
in flat lowland rainforests where distant landmarks (e.g.
mountain peaks) and distinct environmental geometry (e.g.
highland valleys) are absent. Thus, we expected that the
Mbendjele people use the position of the sun to get a notion
of cardinal direction. We expected a better pointing performance when the sun is visible compared to when the sun is
not visible, especially in distant and less familiar areas.

median pointing error
(quartiles; range)
overall pointing errora
sexb

sun compassc

6° (2°, 23°; 1° to 176°)

male

7° (2°, 31°; 1° to 179°)

sun visible

4° (1°, 13°; 1° to 88°)

sun not visible

27° (8°, 113°; 1° to 179°)

Total 631 pointing tests of 54 participants.

b
c

female

Nfemales = 31 (366 pointing tests), Nmales = 23 (265 pointing tests).

Nsun = 432, Nno

sun = 199.

pointing errors from the full model and fitted a reduced model.
We obtained posterior distributions of predictors’ effects from
four independent MCMC chains each with 1000 warmup and
1000 sampling iterations. The main model was based on 631
pointing tests with 49 day IDs, 109 test IDs, 54 participant IDs,
66 test location IDs and 14 target location IDs (see the
electronic supplementary material for full details).

(c) Daily range patterns

(b) Sex and age differences in daily range patterns

We further investigated sex and age differences in Mbendjele’s
daily range patterns, in terms of daily travel distance and maximum distance that they travelled from the camp during daily
foraging trips. We used a total 196 ranging tracks from 56 individuals (26 males, 30 females; median estimated age: 29; range: 6–
76) to calculate daily travel distance and maximum distance
from the camp (see the electronic supplementary material for
data collection methods). We calculated both measures by
using cleaned tracks after removing outliers. For statistical analyses, we fitted two linear mixed models [59] with a Gaussian
error structure and identity link function, using the function
‘lmer’ of the package ‘lme4’ [60] (v. 1.1–19) in R v. 3.5.0 [54].
The two models included a two-way interaction between sex
and age because we expected that daily travel distance and maximum distance would increase with age, but more apparently for
males (e.g. [21]). We included the random effects of participant
identity and day identity. We compared each full model with a
respective null model [57] lacking sex and age and the interaction
between them but being otherwise identical. We determined the
significance of individual effects by dropping them one at a time
and comparing the resulting models with the full model using a
likelihood ratio test [56]. All p-values were two-tailed.

There were clear effects of sex and age on the Mbendjele’s
daily travel distance (full-null model comparison χ 2 = 27.131,
d.f. = 3, p < 0.001), and effects of age on the maximum distance
from camp (χ 2 = 25.105, d.f. = 3, p < 0.001). Daily travel distance
tended to be longer in the Mbendjele men than women, but
only as age increased (table 3a; electronic supplementary
material, figure S2). After removing a non-significant interaction between sex and age, we found that the Mbendjele
travelled farther from the camp as age increased, without
obvious sex differences (table 3b and figure 2).

3. Results
(a) Pointing accuracy tests
As an overall result, median pointing error of the Mbendjele
people was only 6° (first, third quartile: 2°, 27°; range: 1–179°;
table 1). Pointing errors of the Mbendjele were similar in
females (median = 6°) and males (median = 7°; table 1). Pointing errors were much lower when the sun was visible
(median = 4°) compared with when the sun was not visible
(median = 27°; table 1). As a model result, after removing
interactions without considerable influence on pointing
errors (electronic supplementary material, table S4 for the

4. Discussion
There are several published studies on pointing errors of
other subsistence populations (mean ± s.d. pointing errors
of the Hadza in Tanzania: men 14.5 ± 5.5°, women 16.9 ±
5.7° [23]; the Twe and Himba in Namibia: men 15.2 ± 7.5°,
women 19.2 ± 9.3° [47]; the Hai||om in Namibia: 16.4°
[61]; the Tsimane in Bolivia: 25.1 ± 17.8° [22]). However, as
each study included different age ranges of the participants
and conducted pointing tests with different test and target
locations, comparison between populations is not straightforward, and thus it remains elusive which populations have
superior orientation abilities. Nevertheless, our study shows
that Mbendjele people were overall very accurate at pointing
to target locations (table 1), which might be related to their
hunting and gathering lifestyles in a rainforest environment
where low visibility and lack of distant landmarks requires
them to have a good sense of direction. Crucially, we
found no sex differences in pointing accuracy, but clear positive effects of age and sun visibility on their pointing
performances, depending on the test locations (table 2).
The absence of sex differences in pointing accuracy
(table 2) corresponds with the results of our analyses on the
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a

6° (2°, 27°; 1° to 179°)

full model result), we found considerable effects of interactions between (1) age and distance from the camp to the
test location, (2) sun visibility and distance from the camp
to test location, and (3) age and sun visibility on pointing
errors (table 2). Pointing errors increased as the test location
was farther from camp in young participants, but this effect
disappeared as age increased (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1a). Pointing errors increased as the test
location was farther from camp, but only when the sun was
not visible (electronic supplementary material, figure S1b).
Pointing errors were larger in younger participants, but
only when the sun was not visible (electronic supplementary
material, figure S1c). After we checked the results of the main
model, we fitted a post hoc model with a three-way interaction
between age, distance from the camp to test location, and sun
visibility, and we found a trend for the three-way interaction
(table 2). This result implied that when the sun was visible,
pointing errors were overall low across ages (figure 1a).
Pointing errors in young ages increased when the test
locations were increasingly farther away from the camp, but
this effect was very weak when the sun was visible (figure 1a).
However, when the sun was not visible, pointing errors substantially increased when the test location was increasingly
farther away from the camp, especially in young participants
(figure 1b). We did not find any evidence for sex differences
in pointing errors (table 2).
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Table 1. Absolute degree differences between actual bearing and the
Mbendjele’s pointed bearing. See electronic supplementary material, table
S3 for mean values.

(a)

sun

(b)
180
pointing errors (°)

pointing errors (°)

5

120

60

120
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0

0
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20
age

40

to

70

42
1
tan
0.1
tes ce fr
t lo om 0.01
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ion camp
(km
)

dis

6

20
age

10

40
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Figure 1. Post hoc model results with a three-way interaction between age, distance from camp to the test location, and sun visibility on pointing errors (a) when the
sun was visible and (b) when the sun was not visible. (a) Pointing errors remained low across ages. In young ages, pointing errors increased when the test location was
farther away from the camp, but this effect was very weak when the sun was visible. (b) When the sun was not visible, pointing errors substantially increased when the
test location was farther away from the camp, especially in young ages. The surface represents the fitted model; spheres represent the averaged pointing errors per cell of
the surface, and their ‘volume’ corresponds to the relative number of pointing tests in the respective cell (N: 3 to 53 per cell; total 631 pointing tests; 54 participants).
Filled spheres fall above the fitted surface, indicated by solid vertical lines; open spheres fall below the surface, indicated by dashed vertical lines.
Table 2. Results of the main model: mean posterior estimates and 95% credible intervals for each of the model parameters. See electronic supplementary
material, table S4 for the results of the main full model and the number of effective samples. All predictors had the Rhat value being one which indicates the
model converged. Results with statistically considerable inﬂuence appear in italics.
parameter

estimate

est. error

lower CI

upper CI

main reduced model
intercept

−2.32

0.44

−3.19

−1.50

sex (male)a
ageb

−0.10
−0.52

0.11
0.20

−0.32
−0.90

0.13
−0.12

sun visibility (yes)e
distance from camp to test locationc

−0.90
1.32

0.37
0.42

−1.61
0.49

−0.13
2.12

distance from test to target locationd

0.32

0.30

−0.23

0.94

type of test location (on-trail)
age: distance from camp to test location

0.13
−0.19

0.34
0.10

−0.52
−0.38

0.80
−0.04

sun visibility (yes): distance from camp to test location
age: sun visibility (yes)

−0.82
0.47

0.50
0.18

−1.97
0.11

−0.00
0.83

−2.37

0.42

−3.20

−1.57

−0.06
−0.44

0.15
0.21

−0.34
−0.84

0.26
−0.01

−0.84

0.38

−1.55

−0.06

1.26
0.34

0.39
0.30

0.45
−0.23

1.99
0.95

type of test location (on-trail)f
age: distance from camp to test location

0.14
−0.52

0.32
0.23

−0.49
−0.94

0.76
−0.06

sun visibility (yes): distance from camp to test location

−0.81

0.50

−1.94

0.08

0.40
0.40

0.19
0.23

0.03
−0.02

0.77
0.84

f

post hoc model with a three-way interaction
intercept
sex (male)
ageb

a

sun visibility (yes)e
distance from camp to test locationc
distance from test to target locationd

age: sun visibility (yes)
age: distance from camp to test location: sun visibility (yes)

Sex was dummy coded with the reference category ‘female’; Nfemales = 31 (366 pointing tests), Nmales = 23 (265 pointing tests).
Log- and then z-transformed; mean ± s.d. of log-transformed values: b3.17 ± 0.69, c4.15 ± 3.59, d7.33 ± 2.48.
e
Sun visibility was dummy coded with the reference category ‘no’; Nsun = 432, Nno sun = 199.
f
Type of test locations was dummy coded with the reference category ‘off-trail’; Non-trail = 374, Noff-trail = 257.
a

b,c,d
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42
1
t
a
n
to
tes ce fr 0.1
t lo om 0.01
cat
ion camp
(km
)
dis
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180

no sun

response

effect

(a) daily travel distancea

(intercept)

(b) maximum distance from the
campa

4.314

5.781

—

0.731
1.708

0.324
0.552

0.100
0.650

1.401
2.878

—
—

0.771

0.460

−0.187

1.605

37.752
5.673

1.815
1.117

34.128
3.404

41.258
7.726

3.858

2.672

−1.704

9.108

age
sex (male)c
age: sex (male)
(intercept)
age b
sex (male)

c

2.737

1

0.098*

21.948

1

—
<0.001***

1.983

1

0.159

a

Total 196 tracks of 56 individuals: Nfemales = 26, Nmales = 30.
Log- and then z-transformed; mean ± s.d. of log-transformed values: 3.17 ± 0.63.
c
Sex was dummy coded with the reference category ‘female’.
b

Mbendjele’s daily range patterns in which we did not find
any sex differences in the maximum distance that they
travelled away from the camp (table 3 and figure 2). The
Mbendjele adult men tended to travel longer distance than
women (table 3, electronic supplementary material, figure
S2). However, the longer travel distance in men does not
necessarily mean that the men travelled farther to the
forest, because the men might repeatedly visit the village or
walk around in proximate areas from the camp during their
search for prey or honey trees. We indeed found that the
Mbendjele women travelled as far away from camp into
the forest as did men (table 3 and figure 2), which could
enable women to have similar levels of spatial experience
as men in distant areas. We are aware that these ranging
pattern analyses did not contain long-distance hunting
trips or travels between camps, as participants were asked
to return the GPS to the researcher within the same day.
However, the results were still consistent with our adlib
observations in which the Mbendjele women travelled long
distances of up to 10 km in a day with their husbands for
fishing, hunting and visiting kin in distant villages (H.J. &
K.R.L.J. 2015, unpublished data). In addition, a combination
of interview and GPS data revealed that the Mbendjele
women have extensive lifetime travel ranges up to 790 km2
(based on a minimum convex polygon; see [2]). We suggest
that the gender equality in the Mbendjele population may
result in the Mbendjele women’s long-distance foraging for
fishing and hunting [62] as well as the women’s engagement
in strength-based activities such as digging, planting, clearing
forest and carrying heavy items [63].
Our result is consistent with previous studies that found
no sex differences in orientation abilities in human populations where both sexes actively travelled away from home
(e.g. Eskimo [24], mobile Hadza [23], Tsimane [22]). This
result is in contrast to the sex differences in orientation abilities found in hunter–gatherer societies where women
engage less in foraging (e.g. the Temne [24], the settled
Hadza [23], the Twe and Tjimba [25]), and in Westernized
societies where women are more likely to work at home or
closer to home compared with men (e.g. USA [64,65], Israel
[66], the Netherlands [67], Korea [68], Italy [69]). The studies
from various cultures suggest that sex differences in orientation abilities may indeed result from sex-specific mobility,

and our findings build on this growing body of evidence.
Future studies still need to investigate whether the sex
differences in the Mbendjele people emerge in different
spatial tasks, such as a mental rotation task (see [23]).
Previous studies suggested that 3–10-year-old children
develop their ability to combine both egocentric and
geocentric ways of spatial coding, and show adult-level performance in cognitive map tasks around the age of 12 years
[15]. Our findings suggest that the young Mbendjele children
at around six years performed as accurately as adults in the
pointing tests when they were close to the camp. However,
their pointing accuracy decreased when they were far away
from the camp (figure 1b). Crucially, in distant areas, the
Mbendjele children substantially improved their pointing
accuracy when the sun was visible (figure 1a). This result
suggests that the Mbendjele children are able to understand
the position of the sun in the sky in terms of cardinal directions and to use it to infer the direction of distant locations.
The positive effect of the sun on pointing accuracy could
not be explained by better visibility on sunny days of distant
landmarks which served as global cues from a large distance
[70], because our study was conducted in a dense rainforest
environment where distant landmarks are absent [2].
Therefore, we instead suggest that the children who were
unable to identify the directions of sunrise and sunset due
to a cloudy sky were generating errors in finding other directions, which caused large pointing errors. Our results suggest
that the Mbendjele children learn how to use celestial cues
such as the position of the sun in the sky to correct their
directional errors at an early age, at least before six years old.
The positive effect of sun visibility on pointing accuracy
became less apparent as age increased (figure 1), which
can be explained by higher pointing accuracy of the older
participants in distant test locations, also on very cloudy
days when the sun position was not be able to recognized
(figure 1b). This result is consistent with our finding that
the Mbendjele people explore more distant areas as age
increases, and may thus become more familiar with these
areas (table 3 and figure 2), which may enable them to have
an accurate sense of direction in distant test locations in our
study. Thus, there might have been relatively little effect of
using a sun compass on pointing performances in adults.
However, this result does not imply that only children use
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Table 3. Sex and age differences in (a) daily travel distance and (b) maximum distance from the camp. Statistically signiﬁcant results appear in italics. See
electronic supplementary material, table S8 for the result of full model of maximum distance from the camp. Dashes denote values not shown due to having a
very limited interpretation.

maximum distance from camp (km)

3
2

1

10

20
age

40

80

Figure 2. Sex and age differences in the maximum distance from the camp.
The maximum distance from the camp increased as age increased, without
obvious sex differences. Each dot represents one female and each triangle represents one male. The area of dots and triangles represents the number of days
used to calculate the maximum distance from the camp (N: 1 to 26 days, 56
individuals including children, adolescents and adults). Lines are fitted values
as a function of age for females (solid line) and males (dashed line) and
shaded areas depict the model’s confidence intervals.
a sun compass, because adult men reported that navigation is
difficult in unfamiliar areas if the sun is not visible, in our
anecdotal interviews (N = 5). Therefore, to better understand
the effects of sun visibility on orientation abilities in adults,
further studies should be conducted in unfamiliar areas
where the adults also have large pointing errors. Moreover,
we need follow-up studies to investigate the relative effects
of time of a day on pointing accuracy. As dung beetles and
desert ants decrease their orientation precision in the middle
of day with higher solar elevations [33,71], we expect that
humans would be worse at orientation in the middle of the
day when the sun is at its highest point, compared with the
early morning or late in the day when the sun is closer to
the horizon of the east or west. Such findings would give us
a better clue to understanding sun compass use in humans.
In sum, our study found evidence that the Mbendjele
children of at least 6 years old have already developed a geocentric frame of reference to specify the direction of locations,
and that their directional accuracy is sensitive to familiarity
with their environment, as well as the sun visibility. We
found that the spatial range in which they have developed
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